
natural odor reducing pet diy spray kit
This all-natural odor neutralizer is made with pet-friendly essential oils. The paraben and sulfate-free spray can be used on pet beds, pillows,
carpets and rugs, furniture, blankets, or wherever your furry friend hangs out to freshen up the space. 

kit supplies from makesy
 1x translucent amber 16oz glass bottle & black trigger sprayer 
  1x organic sugarcane alcohol, 8oz  
  1x 10ml chamomile flowers + lavandin
 1x plastic funnel

ready set prep.
Cover your workspace and gather all your materials. Check off the list  
below to make sure all your tools are clean and ready for making! 

happy making!

product info and inspo.
The 16oz bottle and sprayer are reusable! Simply follow 
these instructions again when you need a refill. A single 
16oz bottle of organic sugarcane alcohol is enough for 
two refills!

For more inspo and ideas for your next makesy diy kit 
project, search the rest of our amazing diy kits on our 
website at www.makesy.com

carcinogen-free. phthalate-free. toxin-free.cruelty-free.



directions for use.
Shake well. Spray on the area you want to freshen up. Repeat as 
needed. Safe for all pets. Avoid contact with eyes.

ingredient listing.
Water, Organic Cane Alcohol, Natural Malodor Neutralizer, 
Natural Fragrance.

warning.
Use only as directed. Some hard surfaces may become damp when 
sprayed. Avoid slips or falls. Keep out of reach of children and pets. 
Do not spray directly toward your face. If eye contact occurs, rinse 
well with water.

steps.
step one: open your bottle or organic sugarcane alcohol and pour it 
into your translucent amber16oz glass bottle using your provided funnel.

sugarcane produces twice as much ethanol per foot 
compared to corn; making sugarcane alcohol a more 
eco-friendly and sustainable option to corn alcohol! 

step two: make it fragrant. open your bottle of chamomile flowers 
& lavandin fragrance and pour it into your 16oz amber glass bottle.

tip: use the back of a butter knife to remove the plug for
easier pouring

 

step three: seal your bottle with your black trigger sprayer and shake 
vigorously to mix.

when it is diluted (as in this spray), Lavender oil was shown to 
help relieve anxiety and improve mood in animals similar to 
humans! 

step four: decorate! Apply your provided label. See directions for 
use and enjoy.


